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LAKE SUCCESS -
Tho United Nation*
assembly yesterday found
Communist China guilty of
aggression in Korea by a
sided majority of 44 to 7,
Britain warned I he UJf. to
it easy on tactions
Chinese Reds until
is made at a peaceful
That appeared toihe
the U.N. will taketin

(omniiuiisl View

Britain Auk* Slow
liar Of Sanctions

Powder Keg
War Danger
Not Denied
Testifies Ti» Senate
In Scrrel Stwiim

WASHINGTON •— (/!•) —

loot liuighl I). Eisenhower
ivjM'it.sUv told senators yes¬
terday lie is aiming at a goal
of It ilivisions—roughly about
fPO.ooo trm»i»s *«» defend western
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IfjlfW To The Milor:
Graham Case
Reviewed By
Doris Smith
Tt tiif. .stvofn't bopy:Diwimi".*'!""' I* 0 Rr|,a'
problem. Neilber. you nor 1 can
reive it alone. As rbairmatl of
me Clril l.|liertie« committee; l!
tuve maHe the following in¬
vestigation* eoncerning Horace
Graham, which is the purpose of
rftT committee.
A few weeks Dt»o Hillard P'rv-

nlc brought to the Civil Liber¬
ties committee the chscnminn-
ti.m problem against the East
I.inc'df barbers. From here our
i f-mmittee began its i>b.
u> «aivg»*t h\ each barber to

• t>e< k the authenticity. One bar¬
ber refused to make ohy com¬
ment and the other stated. "I do
rit.f know how and I did not
b jve ihe equipment."

N> checked the t?nlon bur¬
lier %h«». whbh gives anyone

StokesMichigan State News
United States
Assumes
Strange RoleMobilization Hits Hard

At Nation's College Youth WASHINGTON — There'* too
much emphasis today on the neg-

Tho discordant voices rise
among us. Should wo have gone
Into Korea? Can we stay.in
Korea? Wasn't it a mistake to
pursue the enemy beyond the
38th parallel? Shouldn't we pull
out now? Maybe they ore better
fighters than our bovs. Do our
soldiers know what they are
fighting for?
Carping voices sow suspicion

of our European allies. Will they
resist? Shouldn't we just pull
out of Europe?
Mueh is sold In criticism by

our allies that this or that move
'by the United Nations was
wrong, that the United Stales
shouldn't have been so Insistent
to declare Communist Chinese
aggression what dv e r y b o d y
knows jt is.

(This nppral for rational thought on Ihr pari of Ihe
nation's rollrar si intents appeared in Ihe intra Slate
Daily recently.) »
Tho topic Is war.
We hear It in the halls, on the sidewalks, over toffee anil

111 our rooms. It's Ihe topie of Ihe day liecntlse most
students' Ijves nre directly affected. Mobilization means
fighters, iiml fighters means lis.
If's human nliturr to want to plan ahead. Tills is what

makes ns ambitious. It accounts for Improvement in the
world. It's a good sign. Youth Is especially designated
ns the age when most planning Is done. The kind and
amount of eilurntinn must he planned; the type of pro¬
fession we enter must la- planned; ntir life's partner is
Usually chosen about this time.

So mohiliralinii hits hunt at Ihe. yooth of the nation.
There's little need to plan ahead hreanse there's little
rhanee that most students will long remain civilians.
This hopeless feeling has a harmful effect on what we do.

We get careless, neglect nur work and lose interest in our
education, Tn effect, through liirk of Interest in what we
are doing we lire giving up, "
Wouldn't it be worth u trv to make an effort to forget

ahout our future military nervier—as much as possible?
Now that mnv sound like a stupid suggestion. Hut re¬
member. we are after an education because we want tn
bettor nur position ill society, improve nur ability to ap¬
preciate life, and increase our rapacity to earn n good liying.
There is little other need for an education.
If this Is our goal, ami il must la1, we can rmly achieve it

by participating in our classes and activities .last as though
the world was as jieureful ns a white dove milking it nest
on an olive branch We chii'i reach nur goal in education
by giving up during these Inst few quarters. We're swind¬
ling ourselves by doing il.

So perhaps we should forget about our future in Ihe
sertlre as murlt as possible. Possibly, for college
students, it's perniissnhle to try to rsrri on in the
"■fe as usual" manner. There's mnre to lie gained from
bur education Hint way—if wc ran do il.
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Western Europe Needs
Reassuranee From I IS,

MTATE NKWs London Hurf.oi ^
LONDON—Western Europe believes that it ha* made :«

favorable impression upon Genera) I Height D K:-<'ih<''v»r.
The North Atlantic Treaty nation* predict that when the
general .wind* up hi* whirlwind monnaissaQf c 3«d return*
tr> Washington he will tellPresident Truman that western
Europe will fight if war come*.

Ihit there is it hig "if" in Europe** willingness to
defend itself and no owe is mure aware of it than
General Eisenhower. The nations of the Atlantic com¬
munity will fight if Russia strikes but only whole
hear ted l> if they are harked bv the complete support
of Ihe I niled Stales. Western Europe w|nU to he sure
of American supplies and American troop*.
It was only a few weeks ago that giooni uko-keG-d we^L-

ern Kurope. The reports from Washington of the despair-
ing pronouncements of such "re-exam tni-i."-*' aSenator
Taft ami former-President Hoover coupled with the daily
brickbats heaved across the old YtJante bv » large ^-ti..«
of the American press had let'? th»- Western European
wnxioii* and somewhat disillusioned. He read* that Ameri¬
cans <rr»re calling him a "pallid alb" and that a large
section of the American public was thinking "U-lv .if
throwing hint to the Russian beat at the sound «»f the first
aggressive rumhle. He was asking: "How can we defend
ourselves if America doesn't help?"

Itul much of this ghaim was dispelled bv the sight of
the frank and friendly face of General Eisenhower a*
he stepped out of his Constellation and by the state of
the union message of President Truman. These were
sure signs that the I'nited States thought it essential
for its defense that Western Europe ik* sated.
However, Europe realizes that all of General Eisenhower'*

report will not la* favorable. It is aware that h» »* critical
of what be calls a "general vagrfene**" about the iirgoory of
the need for*rearmament. There is a feeling in Europe
that America should build up her strength first and then
Enrols* will follow. This putting off until the* future what
should be done now altittirte is can* of the thorniest problems
that the general face*.
Another is the fitting of Germane into th. European,

defense jig-saw ptuttle. At. example of what Gemunv is
thinking occurred at General Eisenhower's prm- conference
in Frankfoft last week After making a brief talk
the task ahead the general turned to lie- i>j-.'tc»r and
said,; "Now I'll mount the cross and von can driv. th« na.D
in." ,

There were several questions from th« Antera.m and
British reporters but none came fi»m the German. I uativ.
the general remarked aland th»« and -.ou he w .• u take
two questions from them and then "wind this thing up"
There was .a long pause ami then a-German n ;*»cG-r

meekh asked: "|k» you think Germany can remain mutral
111 all Fa-*! We«t struggle"'"
General Eisenhower's voice hardened for the fir«t time

during the conference He unhesitatingly <<»T»iemned a* •

theory of neutralizing tiermany. "It's iwieA* t«> tba.k «»f
neutrality in a war where our whole ririit/aGon and way
of life Would Is* involved in a work! struggle Netifraiifv
would only mean something if the world respected if. |%,ut
you have to deal with the work! a* it i« "
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By Tom Nirh«ds«»n
THERE HAS BEEN SOME DISCUSSION recentiv Mi

editorial pages of various college papers concerning in¬
itiation practices of ramiau#' Greek and honorary fr:i
teriial organizations. Sriml -papaM hold thai paddling,
branding, wearing beanies ami traveling 150 miles to
aercure a chorus girl's autographed miderthings help
kolhlify the "we" feeling I hat these outfits seem so in¬
tent on rrenting. Others maintain that it's time to discard
these "false manifestations of school spirit and instead
of attacking the freshman or pledges, attack the serious
business of living."

I have no first hand information on the subject, but
1 understand most frat* have modified their initiations
to mime extent and pledges now enter the hallowed circle
of active membership in relatively good physical condi¬
tion. Some pledge clashes even lake part in various worth¬
while community projects such as doing volunteer work
in settlement houses or cleaning up their campus. Other
groups give blood to the Bed fro** instead of losing it
under the paddle of an over zealous active.

PERSON'

'Vh »fHK « ?•" :« Serial P«'ty
•'da* of ♦'! 1 «d*.

HOEfLINGER BAKING CO.
acod (torn ste* Tkaatra

nor>K CASF* rabfneu unffnUbed

*n# pane Ublf*. etc' tAimhrr. *«ll

THE IT'RDI'E EXINlNENT CARRIED an illumlnntiog
piece on this subject. The Exponent had criticized Scab¬
bard and Blade military honorary, for holding vvhnt the*
paper thought was mi unduly rough Initiation. Here,
printed in part in Scabbard ami Blade's reply:
"The complete initiation took about .12 to 1? hours,

five hours of which were spent marching. Double time
was interspersed for short periods, the total time of
Which did not exceed 20 minutes . , . tine member
passed out curly in the initistion . . . ami was sent to
the infirniatv hut not treated for any lacerations or
•hock. He was s.*>it hack and continued with the inituvtion-
tlon.
"During the evening 11 men pushed an Army howitzer

twice at a slow walk from one end of the Armory floor
to the other. In the course of this a pledge got his feet
In the way of one of the wheel* and chipped a hone in
hi* liig toe . . . The individual used crutches for one day.
This was purely an incident. It could have happened to
anyone and the man ia making no complaints - blaming
himself for his own nwkwnrdnrs*

. Two parts of this phase have caused the most
rpmnient. Here is what actually happened
"l-pott the cheat of each pledge. .<■ letter IsiiuUia was

traced with wire from a field telephone set. The results
of this so called "branding" are purely psychological ami
not physically harmful In most cases, a pledge had the
equivalent of a scratch on his chest . . No marks re
mained over a day or two
"I'ledge* were subjected to n garden host* sprinkling

or a shower in some cases. The water was cool but most
pledges agreed that it was invigorating after the day's
activities "
A peachy lime was evidently had by all, even the "nwk-

Ward ' one who got his toot in the path of an Army how-
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jiress conference cndetl.
It should I** understood that Western Europe

ncss to defend itself ha* no relationship to it* * ill
defend Asia. There is the fear here that th#» I
^will hurt itself into an ail out war ta^for»* reahfmg
involved. A* the Pan* newspaper la* M uide puu
feared that the United State* is goverr.»st t*s* ru
emotions urn! not by clear thinking."
"The argument k«h*s that t' S. jsdicv is w.irk it
itself. Through Genera! Eisenhower it [*Uns tc
Kur«.j»e's defense. But this rearming will take tn
embroiling itself in Asia. America will force Ru**,
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ll-Collegc Splash Night
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I pf *l!-rt>llc(re Hances. this weekend'prom t«* many
, sponsored by fralernitif., sororities, dubs and

0t the Rainbow's End" the Sigma Kappas arc

minintr thoir dates at :
annual winter term (ue«ts: Mfm< cari^. " flirVclng"
Formal, the dinner -
a-jtl Is- held in the
.-IK*™ > ' »» 01,i« hotel

t; tonight.
cfl cutowt rainbow will

okurop and the en-
i!t if decorated in

nbow*. The pro-
Mi.>w the color
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West' Rha
bluing their forces tonight to put
on a "Hard Times Pom" in the
lower lot
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•v z w ill open, the

of Itufus
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*heouled to pro¬
mt* for the term
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wung"will be the Sigma
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, f Alpha Omicron Pi
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4! the
~

annual Rose Ball"
T ?v 12 p.m in the

om the Olds hotek
fthri-r> and his Serenad-

r ;-h the music for
l rr ; .isng to scoial chair-

Aed teasen, Holland
IV"uratitwis will be in

w Wh ! p. the sorority colors.
Tf Fri

*■<.! receive leather-
|Kturt frames for favors

* bcutonniere*, tlie

<r * .11 i«r the date of the
term patty in

tkr pir! r A from 9 to 12.
0ft

Newman club at tlie
Vi U' ■ !: <>m 7 to 9 tonight

cmJv alt-college free
«f thf weekend
l>.4 Janice Embry. Pleas-

; f res. will put on
• a-firming exhibition !

vealing their long-!
att the "Surpressed
at the house from 1
Each guest will

his pet desire, and
given to the person w
et»stume.
The new actives ft ra¬

the party. whuh f.v.v
Decker and his combs
the music for dancing
•eta Theta PI
An alarm cloc k| w i I!

ed to the couple! w >ti
pa jama costume at t*
ta Pi "Pajama Parte
evening from t» to"
Drumtnond, social cha
trod junior, announce*!
A pillow* fight )w ill

tured entertainrtjer.!
dancing and gnmn ?.»

pledges will put <»: a
"Bedtime S'Oie !,

Cue.* and cookie* •;»

Delta file
The Delta Sigma

will lie decorated m

lens Mardi-Ora* o «•

M.irdi-Gi .s carte Sv

Danre Instruction
Set For Saturday
Bv Promenaders
Itoedowp fans will stmt to pro¬

fessional instruction at Saturday's
all-college square dance fest In

Bob Osgood, Metro-Goldwyh*
Mayer technicuj advisor bn square
and round dancing* wilt instruct

smenaders' square dance in*
stitute and act as caller at the
Saturday night Hoedown. He Is

of Sets In Order, a square
dance magazine.
Two sets, of classes for prospee-
ro dancers will be sponsored by

Promenaders during their jnstl-
to.

Hound and folk dancing Is
scheduled for 10 !tft#t«r 11 30 a,m.

ill cover waltzes,
i variations and American
European folk dances,
let noon classes will concen¬

trate on square dances. Admission
whole day's dancing is

The evening hoedown features
lob Faulkner's orchestra The af-
'air. sponsored by Christian 'Stu¬
dent foundation, begins at 9 p.m.

the evening is
OR cents a person. Co-chairmen of
the dance are Pat Chenoweth,
Detroit sophomore and Edith Ker-
stctter. Garden City junior.

"Mxng
ai mux
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bond will be awarded to the witii
ning theme.
A system of reserved seats. In¬

stead of the customary generat
admission will be started this
year. Johnston revealed. Only
the most popular games will be =
part of carnival acts again, he

Rev. Roy K. Schramm, director
the Christian Student Founda¬

tion, will speak at Campus Ve» ;
;>ers Sunday, Feb 4. 7 p.m. at
Peoples Church. His topic will be I
React or Respond?"
Rev. Schramm came to East j

Lansing from the First Congrcga j
tional church in Grand Junction. I
Colorado. He received his B.A.
iegroe from North Central college
« Naperville, Illinois.
He also holds degrees from the

Evangelical Theological Semin-'
;iry. Northwestern University, and
Vale Divinity school.
Vesper* will be preceded by a.

sandwich hour at the College
house at 6 p.m. and followed by
i student forum and coffee hour
it the College house.

become one

leading large

Snodgrnss. baskctbaH~\*p-
imt possibly Coach IVte
i. will talk to senior* Feb.
the defensive style of the
n vage tram during the
hour. Waits announced.

Outdoor Graduation
Chances Reported
Klein Tells Seniors Plan Would

lip Cost, Require Dual Sel-up
R) NANCY HOTOP

Outdoor commewemont is h possibility, Senior Class
President Boll Klein told seniors at the class meetinK Wednes-
ilay nlRht In the Union.
Commencement co-chairmen Carl Mottek ami Bart. Stone,

alontf with Klein, have heen
working with the faculty com¬
mencement committee in ail

effort to set a location.
Ot*n air ceremonies would re¬

quire a dual setup in case of rain,
because Jeniaon fieldhouse would
have to be open. The extra cost
might have to be shouldered by
seniors, Klein reported.

'Ike' Reported
To Want Army
Of 700,000
fContinued From Page 1)

em Europe by Russia's Red arm¬
ies.

Eisenhower was said to have
strongly urged that congress at¬
tempt to write no definite limita¬
tion on the number of American
troqwv to l»e sent' to bolster Eur¬
ope's defense's; r
name Want Ratio
Some' senators said he agreed,

however, ih.it a ratio should be
drafted—by military men—as to
quotas of American and Europ¬
ean troops In the projected inter¬
national army.

Russia is reported to have about
175 divisions of 10.0(10 men each
ilt western Germany and deploy¬
ed along the border* of western
Europe
Addressing an_informal Joint

meeting of the senate and house.
Eisenhower expressed supreme
confidence that the task of da-
fending Europe against Soviet ag-

tlreat Narrtlire
"The cost of peace is going to

1m? a sacrifice, a very great sacri¬
fice, individually and nationally."'
he sail! "But total war is trs* •

edy It is probably the suicide of
our civilisation."

In glittering mflilaTv uniform,
the live-star general told the law¬
makers again and again there has
been a great rejuvenation of spirit

i»nippier* Top
Biiiljicrs, 17-8

> of the Minneapolis
at 8:15 In the Auditorium will be

nm transferred to tickets at the t'nlun

was formerly led by such famom conductors a, Eyi
a llWKal "" « V

Snowed Under With Work

Weather Man Supplies
More Than Forecasts

To Vole On Yearly Sessions

Senate Sends Plan To People
What tines the weatherman <!•> besides carry an umbrella

The Land Paradewtii be I 0,1 a rainy day? A. II. Eichmeicr. Miihiinin sectional cli-
lonjunciion with the w.i- i matolonieal director, says the weather bureau on Abbot mad j

cr carnival. I j, literally snowed under with work.
■mirai nates net I — ' — l Besides noon forecast* over
Arrtl 4 and 9 are the dates ret o • 11 I WKAIt and WorVwith college

t llt.ip. l forestry and agricultural di¬
visions. the weutherman has

for the Mil-college Career Carni¬
val sponsored by the senior class
In conjunction with the Placement

| I n„„„
bureau. Chairman OrlandSchru-1Allrll
ner anounced it would be held In i . « #
the auditorium this year because A Iww||f <\tallikll
of Its created Increased si/e /AIHPUl 1WUIItfll

ed if our

lay*booths wlH be set up by par- dcn,y cJ,nv
ticipating firms so that students j or #ort*|w,r
can see what kind of Jobs varinu* \ heir r
industries offer . j many farm
ThU, exposition is designed ,.» belter

that students can meet ami talk 'H'*
with irpiesentMiive* of bus*
and industry informally. Scheu-1 lt

S> slem To Air
Views (.licks

U.S. History Panel
llroudcast Slated
For WkAK Todav

Film (tnJa^Hin
Here Saturday

(•limbic To Sprat
In Grand Rapid*

VanDcnoortu

m
Jaffe To Him-iiss
*'Tough (iuy* llero

LETS Al.TtJtATHIX

AMI IHIV l LtAMMi
>Hor

ON ALL SKI EQUIPMENT

*y Ttic AMorlateg Frew
A p r o p o s e d constitutional

amendment providing for annual
unlimited sessions of the legis¬

vening it on the second Wednes- s
day of each year. c
Sessions Reqetred
For years, annual sessions have v

lature will appear oh the ballot
in the April election.
In a surprise move, the senate

passed the proposal by a near-
unArumous vote yesterday. The
hr»(;«- had passed it last week. j
Thu- with more than the neces- j
sarv two-third votes in both j
houses, the proposal automatical¬
ly m le presented to the people >

W .#> ihe house was passing j
its \r-yior of the proposal, the!
another which would

: -■ ted the duration and

been required to keep up with n
state business, but the even year i:
sessions had to be called as spec- a
ial sesion by the governor. Un- c
der the contitution. the legisla¬
ture is limited to consideration of 1
only subjects opened by the gov¬
ernor inspecial sessions. H
Since the election of Democratic

Governor Williams, the Republi- 1
can-controlled legislature has *
chafed under this limitation.
Measure Rack
The senate, which had sched- u

uled a vote on a bill to require a
six-month "cooling off" period j,

Nv. a • ■ ».e* .«iuciy (Eong

»>e ■* ,*r.d it •*»«• passed
jr. ' i routes with virtually no

prv.v«--. Mh..<h the people

fc:.-| *he ief;-.sia*ure on the first |
yea- with a provision con-j

before divorce proceedings could .

VIiiiiiihinNuiihmI

Sanitary Engineer
A former MSC student was ap¬

pointed East Lansing's new sani- E
tarv engineer. Dale Granger, who a
was graduated in 1941 from the V
School of Engineering, took over
hi* new duties Thursday.
Granger was appointed by John h

Patriarch, city manager, to re- i
place Maurice Richmond, a 1943 ! *
MSC graduate. Richmond is now j -

Insurance Mm |
Set Meeting Here
For Next Week

'

A;-:• ,.-fA •ns-.ranee \

* Ka * r institute

with the Michigan Department of
Health. 1
Granger was previously dis-t-

trict engineer for the Latndel met- ! j
ropohtan district in the Lansing-;i
Delhi township.
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Got Your G. 1. Check!
Gel Your J-Hop Ticket!

I Ttrkrt■ >iUt irmiaMr t or W
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On Sale At

UNION DESK
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The house received a flood of
iroposed new legislation, includ¬
ing measures to increase the jur-

•f justices of the peace
ovide a check on their

Dorati To I

Miiincu|N)|j|
Symphony

iiy^l
CANDIM I

Iri
TkiroOM

Fit for a princess! Thm's qushi ■ •
» . . beauty in ntfjf line. Tiitoud d
resistant butcher linen . , . smart * '
coilir and button tab pocket*. lo«'
na*j, tcil, grgen, tin,,bxown. but* ! 1
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To tem\)ete In MSC Relay* Saturday
flutter

nUliHKHtl...

ouiid Strategy?
—. " 1 By Rill Mfflraw

STATU !«Wg sju.,1, F8it..r

In lie room for speculation about die value of
.asketliall tactics, useil by Mirhigap Stale.

Jthat tl'f Spartans rank near the tup of the Rip
Efm-ive play, but it is also true that fiya of the

ws this season were-the result of foul shots.
• White's dose-knit defense keeps opponents'
Itotal ilown. but there Is no defense against free
-. p., in the 58458 defeat by Purdue Monday. Stat*
122 baskets to the noilermakers' 17, yet lost the
11**10 point bultre wasn't enough because the Pur-
I,.,, successful oil 2ft of lift foul shot attempts
jjiVvu'llmen nuute only 11 out of 22.

fia< been true In each of State's defeats, with!
,n of the Indiana ifame. The Hoosiers used a | ,

JJ-to-man defense, coupled with a fine offense, to j#
in.
ritici/ing MSC'a team or the cnnttiing of Pete j

Alb*questioning the merits of the style of play. j (
kj. done a fine job in his initial season at State :
j*, aon three more Karnes than last year's outfit i
tos eight .contests to play.
:f :,t the national cage picture seems to indicate
i,a l-i iitrol" system and free-fouhfig defense have
tittle mccess elsewhere.
e exception of Oklahoma A. & M„ I'eadinK exponent

and foul" brand of play, all of the teams
, tlv Associated Press as the "top ten," use the
i type of offense. _ '
„«rr-. like .Kentucky, Long Island UTantl St..IbfuTJ.
u'I'onso and are among the nation's be-t.\,-.ir t-t • . m •«•■ a a

>prmt Record* Vulnerable
like there i* a lot of truth in the old adage. 'Thi

Box Tonight

Newcomers
Go Against
Minnesota

tr MU ABMOUI
The Miehitran State

men take on

packed Gopher squad this
evening in Minnesota's Wil¬
liams arena at Minneapolis.
The Spartans will send Into thi¬
ns three men who are lighting

heavyweight, wilt d.
opening performance*

i Three

Marks Expected To Fall
In Annual Relay Classic ;

The Gopher* i
loaded. Six men t

squad won letter* 1
of the Minnesota
slated a* strong contender* for
honors In the NCAA tournament
to he held here In April.
Nell Ofattain, rn premier

Dnve Miirkoy, 130 and Bill Me-
Moore nt 17.1, are perhaps the top

n the Gopher roster. They
io out to strengthen fitch

ankings in collegiate boxing
'ins over the Spartans.

State Hockey Team4 v
Out For Third Wltl \

By (TAX Kt'ftKttA*
Still liahiKg their twuiHl* from a double dose of defeat

at the hands of Minnesota last weekend, the Michigan
State hockey squad will try for their third win af the
season Against the Michigan Tech Huskies tonight and to¬

morrow at Houghton.
In five previous contests

against the Huskies .the
Spnrtnns have yet to be vic¬
torious. This year Coscti Harold
Paulson entertains high hopes of
treating the jinx

tenter* Lead
State Scoria#
Bob Carey and Bay Stclfcn, are
more and more dominating the
scoring department foe the Spar¬
tan basketball team.
Caroy movad into second place

in the scoring race with a 10
point spurt in the games with
Ohio Stato and Purdue. He dis¬
placed Oordir Stauffer, who drop¬
ped to third.
(till Bower, who got Id points

In the two tilts, remained
fourth place.
The Spartan scoring:

Players PO ft

Boh Carey

ti-

Bnth Michigan State and Mich¬
igan Teeh have lost to North Da¬
kota University and the Univers¬
ity of Minnesota. The Gophers
walloped Michigan Tech in two
contests by the scores of It to 1
and 8 to S.
The Spartans lost to this some

train by 9 to 8 and 8 to 2 totals.
Coach Paulson has taken al-

r,»I offense.

irstiiiii Sign Dept.: We see fhnt Junius Kellivg. Man-
ha-U'tliatl center, who reported a bribe offer
iison Square Garden game, will be boni.ro.I ' v
t. lic Youth organization,
r. i.-ixe the fYO Club of Champions* mesial.

. for "an outstanding effort in tin cause

III View Of Top Competition

that ptayed In the two Minnesota
contest*. The only. addition we*
dofenseman Al'Makl. Maltl will
replace Ou* Carlson,
started m«d of State's game* this
season but didn't make the trip
to Houghton,
strong Defense
Michignn Tech is strong at the

defensive posts but relatively
weak in The goal. Huskie coach,
Amo Bessone. will have either
Lloyd Coombe or Lawrence Lamb
ready for net-minding duties.
Neither player ha* shown much
in this season1* play.
Tech will have three veteran

defensemen to share defensive

onuie Adams who was railed on
'or 90-minute duty lust year. Vet-

id Pete

set* duty at

exposed nn attempt to g.-t hinfTTi
e I'aul trump, J«n. ];m«i !.^h•
mm, tthd \vpre rhaiyed with .

faiet IVpt.: The officiating of the intri

M contest* complain thai
the athletic department

• » knowledge of banket !•;
into n display of mm in

uigley Rated
9/) Freestyler

Deltastiani will
defense posts,

trathrr* At D'lnt*
The Huskies' first line includes
ic of the top collegiate wlngman
Joe tiled, rtieel plays leftwing

i the first line which Is reti¬
red hy Dune Robertson nhd has

Tied'* brother, Ben. or sophomore
(•son at the rightwhig

inst.

The Michignn Teeh second line
is imported to bo at least ott par
with its first. Dick Howe, Mel
Weir and Dmigoski compose this
unit. Weir Is the venter between
wirtgtuet! Itowe ami Kt*ki.
Alter this weekend's games at

ilougbton the Spartans have eight
remaining in the season,

even of these will be played at
use In the Michignn State fee

Minnesota come*

3

: I;
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News Service
By Juniors

For MSC Alumni
■r sascy noTor

Plan* for a program to keep MSC student* and gradu¬
ates in tfce armed services informed on campua activitiea
were announced yesterday by the junior claaa.
"The r*a«*.n for the project is the feeling that MSC

servicemen will appreciate
news of the campua and in¬
formation concernlnp other
former students in their
urea."' John Green, program
chairman said. • •

Senior Rings
On Sale Now
In Book Store

interested in buy-
iar ek^< rinjr* can place
tkeir orders at the Union
book store. Rob Klein, senior
class Read iLTBsourjcod this week.

Ttow tramps ffee sale in the book
5tm>* are official school ring
adapfent hr Hbc Student council
fa t94t Cfffitwwl with a green
taurautfir same, the ring is avail¬
able-witfe «s83»er Use buffed. or

Th* ffftf.
Ml m ae>t
prices. ti?*ri

kH -the ladies' .ring is
I-* rrWs *35.25. Both
rfke. £t*l<c and federal

plat«»l C-'c tithg* so far this
year." Bbm«8 ViSarfc. Unkm book
store SjacBtcie nud, "and although
meat <sf ^ -awe for seniors
other rftjrttwa *r»iv order the

Ring wsftrrr take about Hcht
week* £§g. ^fiavwty^and students
are unpeti pAace their orders
flirty ** a.t i-* live rush later
in the spesBtfi. added.

MSCPayHikc
Beats Freeze
The eww sv&mfi f ree.jr.tng wage*

Besides keeping
contact with the campus the in¬
formation service project will
help them learn the whereabouts
of other Spartans in the services.
Students still on campus can also
use it to keep in * touch with
friends in uniform.
Every student is- urged to con¬

tribute, Green declared. "Just be¬
cause the junior class is sponsor¬
ing the program doesn't mean it
will be restricted to juniors," he
said. -

rir

Fear Area*
The project, still in the plan¬

ning stage, will be divided into
four areas: (1) address and in-
formation-gathering. 12) record
keeping. (3) bulletin publishing,
and (4) information-dispensing.
A periodical information col¬

umn, published in conjunction
with the STATE NEWS, will be
one of the major features of the
Plan.
"If the number of men affected

warrants it. the program will be
expanded into four distinct sec¬
tions," Green stated. "The de¬
partment heads of each would
make up the co-ordinating com¬
mittee.''* he added,
Volunteers front the junior

class are needed to assist in set¬
ting up the project, Green said.
A, co-ordinating committee re¬
sponsible for organizing the proj¬
ect will tie formed in the near

Beauties And The Beast

* f '*ft ft
mm W < *

A |

Doesn't Stop Gambling, Divorce

Th ird A BombSetOff In Jpj
LAS VEGAS. Ncv. —(Ah— The

third atomic blast in less than a
week went oil before dawn yes¬
terday in the desert near here,
but hardly a soul in Las Vegas
turned a hair.
Such things arc just everyday,

stuff now In this city of high
stakes gambling and quick di¬
vorce.

The sky 111 up in a blinding
flash at 2:48 a.m. (EST) and
buildings rumbled fr .m the con¬
cussion six minutes later.
Work Goes On
But the gas station attendant

went on Idling a Minnesota vaca¬
tioner's lank, the roulette wheel
spun, with hardly a tremor and a

Librarian Read*

Paper To

man in the soft fedora at a dice
tabic made his point.
A spokesman for the Atomic

Energy commission would confirm
only that "another test" had tak¬
en place at the desolate range
which,covers 5,000 square miles
northwest of here. So far as the
AEC is concerned, this is the
fourth such test since the range
was activated earlier last month.
The ABC is releasing no details

on blasts here—whether they are
bombs or tests of other atomic
devices such as guided missiles or j
shells fired by artillery. AFC j
chairman Gordon Dean said' 4n j
Washington: "We don't want the j
nature of the tests or their suc-j

or lack of success, known to
the Russians." r j
Describe Blast
From Indian Springs, a hamlet

near the edge of the range, came j
tills description of the detonation: j
"After the first flash, there was |

a dark column that went up like j
a smokestack. When daylight j
came the smoke had leveled otT I

IlE, Jan. j horizontally at about 10.000 feet.'* j| Most of the town apparently j

r central" at the Farmer'* Frelic III. fvevhman: Amy Jiekltnc.
Ight In the Livestock pevtlton. more: Barbara Yucrl. Adrian frc»hman; and
i right: Betty Water*. <'nyahec* Mratrd: Marine Meant*, l alamhta Matton. €>.

Jackson Town®. MSC librarian,
read a paper before the mid-win¬
ter meeting «of the American Li¬
brary association at the Edgewat
er Beach hotel, Chicago
30-Feb. 3.
His topic was. "Charles Ken- j slept through the flash but many

daIt Adams and the Early Devel- residents were awakened by the
opment of Three State University j rumble. That they took it in
Libraries." Towne is a mer '
of the .adyisory committee o1
mid-west Inter-Libra ry Ce

MSC

Sey//ert Vy,:

IW rrtrnd), -MT..J

LUasiigl
SIT TV. Cr„i J

CHRISTIAN STl'UKNT FHCMiukTI

Wolverine
Sales Drop
Registered

DrWitt'n Wit

Chicago. Merrill Jones,
sistant librarian, and En

head of the ordef
• ment;~al«o attended ihe

Ja- I REV. ROY J. SCHRAMM
Director of the Chrtotuo Student I

"Rear! ur Respond '

TV (lomvtly Star To Ap/war
During J-Hop Intermission
tieorge Ik-Witt, television comedy alar, will appear on the

J-llop intermix.,inn program, it was announced yesterday by
Wolverine nates drop|K.*d Ism Kapplinirer and Jim Hale, entertainment co-chairmen,

this year, us 4,(NH) ordera hail i Satires on domestic troubles and impersonations nf the
lieen'taken when sales ended i famous arc among ! he comedy?

. . mi as i i routines Onerun by IH? W lit.Friday. The drop was attrih-. Mm rpaturc<| intcrm,s.
uted to un overall decrease, in J s|on will be Kay Kooo pisnlxt. A


